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Chih-Shan TAIWAN | Female | 16 years old Student ID Number: TWI147064 Program Start: Sep 2017 (full year) Destination: US Camp: Welcome Days Participant Region Choice: Anywhere in US



In her own words



EF interviewer comments



Quick student information



My friends say that I am a very lively girl .I have



Renee appeals to be a little be quiet and shy at



Community: City Large Town Grade average: B English level: 7



many speical idea in my head .I am good at being a leader ,I like the feeling of nish a thing



outgoing. She is easy going and a pleasure to get



with a group ,too. I always have my own thought



along with. Having a variety of interests such as



at every thing. I like to solve everything perfectly.I



playing tennis, skateboarding and swimming.



really good at making friend because I am good



She is very active in school clubs and has



at communication with other.



participated in several sports competitions. I believe she will as well be very engaging in both



Siblings:



her host family and school life in the US!



Brothers: 17 years old Sisters: none Parents' marital status: Married



rst sight, but she is actually talkative and



Short answer questions



Student lives with:



Why do you want to spend a year abroad?



Both Parents



Actually when I was young , my dream is going abroad. I knew that I can learn many things abroad. Also



Religion:



because my parent always stay by my side. I can not learn to do everything by myself comeplety. I want



None



to learn how to be a independent girl.



Attends religious services: MoreThanOnceAWeek Will attend religious services with host: Yes



Why do you think you will be a successful exchange student? I really like to talk, active in expressing my opinion. I love trying everything, although it is diffcult. I fell enthusiastic about every thing. I had not try before. Sometimes maybe not smooth at all, but it is what life look like. I will do my best to do everything, and face the challenge.



Dietary restrictions: None Pet allergies: This is a hard page break, continue to the next page for more short answer questions...



* This information has been truncated for space purposes, please contact your IEC for more information.
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Short answer questions



Student interests



What are your favorite activities and why?



Hobbies etc. Listening to Music, more than once a week Cooking, weekly Community Events, monthly Piano, more than once a week Violin, more than once a week Guitar, weekly



Playing tennis is my favorite activities , i had been playing tennis for 4 years. I join the school team at junior high school. I won the 3rd place in the regional tennis competition,and also won 3rd price in international couple competition. I very enjoy every translation , and the process when What qualities of your family life would you most like to share with your host family? Everything I think ,my family is perfect to me. We always have family time.Although my daddy is busy he will still spend some time with us. My mom is very tender,she always listen to my complain and tell me how to do .My brother is the very improtant to me,he always make me angry and make me



Tennis, more than once a week



Please describe any awards you have received or any achievements that you are proud of



Dance, weekly



I join swimming school team at elemantary school, i got many price at our school competition. I also join



Skate, weekly Recreational Swimming, weekly



a science class,and i attend many science competition with my friend ,i had won the 3rd price at IEYI invention Exhibition.I ver proud of it cause we make a lot effort ,and we win , and



Camping, monthly



What are your goals in life?



Running, more than once a week



I want to travel all over the world . Earth is huge, Taiwan is just a tiny part. I have a lot of thing need to



Scouting, monthly



translate. Many places I have to go. I work really hard in improving English, one of my goal is to speak



Attending Concerts,



uently and communicate with the world.



Drama Theater, Movies, monthly Eating Meals Out, weekly Board Games, weekly Visiting Relatives, monthly



* This information has been truncated for space purposes, please contact your IEC for more information. © Copyright 2017 EF High School Exchange Year. EF High School Exchange Year is operated by EF Educational Foundation for Foreign Study, Inc. a non-pro�t corporation designated by the U.S. Department of State to operate a J-1 student exchange program.
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